Portugal Tour 2022:
JPSC B2007 Premier
After a few short days in Portugal the
team/family has grown close! The
experiences on the field and off have served
as memories for all participants. Portugal has
provided our group with a challenging, fun
and educational soccer/cultural occurrence.
Winning and losing are part of competition
and it’s important for all to face these
consequences but beyond the results there
are many little details that we can pay
attention to and learn from one another.
Usually we only begin to understand it later
on and there will be something from this
week that each player/person will further
develop in the future!

THIS WEEK'S
PLAYERS OF
THE DAY!

KEEP GOING!

Congratulations to all players for their
effort, attitude and display of skill,
sportsmanship and self-discipline.
Monday:
Juniors - Yanni
Seniors - Jesse
Masters - Andrew
Tuesday:
Juniors: Josiah
Seniors: Tyler
Masters: Dakota
Wednesday:
Juniors - Cruz
Seniors - Gianna
Masters - Pace
Thursday:
Juniors: James
Seniors: Fiona
Masters: Emanuel
Friday: (+ Best Jersey Day!)
Juniors: Dylan
Seniors: Andres
Masters: Dominick

SUMMER CAMP REELS...
This week of camp was another successful and memorable
one with over 100 students displaying skill, sportsmanship
and self-discipline. We continuously encourage attitude and
effort as two of the most important things and we couldn't be
more proud of our students' display of it!

Click here to watch a recap of some
moments from this week!

WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE NEW
DIRECTORS OF JPSA & JPSC....
Michael Croft
JPSC Technical Director
JPSC is pleased to announce the addition of Mike Croft as the
technical director. In this role, Mike will provide strategic and
managerial leadership to the coaching staff. He will deliver quality
soccer programming and empower coaches to give their best for the
improvement of the individual player.
Mike Croft is a USSF C licensed coach that hails from Toronto, Canada.
Mike played at the college level for Fleming College in Peterborough
Ontario and played his club soccer for Scarborough Azzurri Soccer
Club. At 17, Mike was one of fifty players selected to participate in the
Canadian National Team pool in preparation for CONCACAF U17
World Cup Qualifying. As a coach, Mike has participated at the highest
level of international youth soccer in prestigious tournaments. He is
also a Canadian National Bronze medalist and a two time provincial
Champion. Coach Mike has sent over twenty players on scholarships
to D1 and D2 schools throughout the US and has had two players
selected in the first round of the MLS Superdraft. Coach Mike moved
to NYC in 2012 and developed Simply Sports FC. His 2009 boys
reached the finals of the State Cup in the third year of operation and
he grew the club to ten teams.

Angelo Piccolo
Academy Director
JPSA is happy to announce the appointment of Angelo Piccolo
as our academy director. He will oversee all academy
programming and player development.
Angelo Piccolo was a member of the original JPSA summer
camp in its inaugural year in 1998. Angelo played his whole
career at JPSC from the ages of 10 to 18 with his crowning
achievement being a State Cup Semi final birth. Angelo was
recruited from JPSC to Mercy College where he was awarded
an athletic scholarship. He graduated with a bachelor's degree
in sports management. During his college career Coach Angelo
continued to coach at JPSC. Angelo has been instrumental with
his work on and off the field and has helped build JPSC into
what it is today.

This week's trivia questions!
What two teams are in the Euro final for the Women?
True or False: You need to touch the post after you score in goalie wars.
Defenders shifting forward quickly to put attacking players offside is called:
a. Offside trap
b. Smart soccer
c. Overlapping run
d. Underlapping run
Name that Stadium!
1. Barcelona
2. Manchester United
3. Perth Glory
Transfer negotiations happen between the clubs and the:
a. Players/Agents
b. Moms/Dads
c. Fifa Officials
d. Fans

LAST WEEK'S ANSWERS:
Coach Angelo scores a goal, but it is waived off because his teammate Coach
Linda was offside. However, Coach Linda did not touch the ball. It is likely that
Coach Linda…
a. Said something mean to the referee
b. Interfered with the goalie’s ability to save the shot
c. Was too far offside
d. Did nothing wrong. Ref made a bad call and this goal should stand
Who is taller?
1. Welsey Fofana vs Wesley Battle
2. João Moutinho vs Joao Felix
3. Coach Liam or Coach Chris
Name a striker on the JPSC B2009 Premier team.
Ryder/Adrian
Antonio Rudiger recently signed for what club?
Real Madrid
Who won the Junior all star game in Week #4 of summer camp?
USA

UPCOMING PROGRAMS:
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